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THERMAL MODIFICATION OF GLUTEN AS RELATED TO 

END-USE PROPERTIES. 

J.C. Autran, O. Ait- Mouh and P. Feil let. 

Laboratoire de Technologie des Céréales. I.N.R .A. , 2 Place Viala . 34060 

Montpellier Cedex, France 

<SLIDE 2) Most of cerea l food processes are character i zed by heat 
treatments under a range of temperature of 55°C to 2oo·c and f inal 

humldlty of 5 to 70 %, depending on the type of product (brea d, cookie, 

pasta, vital gluten). These treatme nts are important and critica l ste ps 

ln cerea l technology and they strongly affect quai ity characteristics of 
end-products. 

On the other hand, gluten protelns p lay a predominant role in most of 
cereal foods, at several stages occuring between raw mater ials and 

end-product. But they ar e strongly modlfied by heat treatments and one 

of the flrs t consequences of the temperature raise is a physlcal change 

known as protein denaturation . 

<SLIDE 3) THEORETICAL BASIS OF HEAT DENATURATION OF PROTEINS 

It ls well known that exposing protelns to high temperatures causes 

most of them to undergo conformational changes, whose the most vi sib le 

effect is a decrease ln solublllty. Formation of an insoluble white 

coagulum when egg white i s bo i 1 ed i s a common examp I e of pro te in 

denaturatlon, but as much slgnlficant is certainl y the Joss of 
blologlcal activlty of enzymes. 

Slnce no cova lent bonds of the backbone of the polypeptide chaln are 
broken durlng a mild treatment, denaturatlon causes the nat ive 
characterlstlc folded structure of the polypeptide chain to unco l l or 

unwind into a randomly looped chain. Then, thermal agitation can per mit 

new functlonal group associations and sequentlal ly alters polypeptides 

to aggregates and flnally to insoluble components. 

Presented at the Wheat lndustry Util ization Conference <National 

Association of Wheat Growers Foundat ion) October 7-8 , 1988, San Diego, 
Cal ifornla. 
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For instance, in gluten proteins (SLIDE 4), where the s tructure i s 

mainly stabilized through S-S bonds and hydrophobie interactions, the 

apolar residues move towards the outside, making more difficult t he 

contact of the molecule wi th water (the prote in becomes insoluble in 

aqueous media), determinlng aggregates strengthe ned through hydrophobie 

interactions, and also facilitating SH/S-S interchanges and giving rise 

to new bonds and to a more highly aggregated structural state. 

In some cases, the change may be reversible. However, if th e unfolded 
conformation has Jess free energy (i .e . is more stab le) and if 

activation-energy barrler is hlgh (SLIDE 5), the polypep t ide may be 

Jocked into the denaturated (aggregated) conformation. On the other 

hand, dry protelns are much more resistant to heat denaturation than 

proteins in solution. 

<SLIDE 6) IMPORTANCE OF THERMAL DENATURATION IN CEREAL PRODUCTS 

Thermal denaturatlon is of primary importance in relation to food 

proteins . It affects their preparatlon, processing, nutritional value, 

quality and safet y. Depending upon the particular application, it may be 

desirable or undeslrable. 

Proteln denaturation is usually viewed in a negative 

food-protein chemists because native proteins have often 
functional propertles (such as solubility, emulsifying or 

sense by 

superior 
foaming) 

compared to denaturated prote l ns. However, heat denaturat ion may have 

positive effects and, in cereal foods, heat treatments are even 

necessary for starch digestibllity, texturization and determination of 

the technologlca l and organoleptlc qual ltles of the final product. For 

instance , ln bread-making, the thermal denaturatlon of the gluten film 

around the gas droplet is an essentlal step for the formation of the 
unique texture of bread. It also allows selective thermal inactivation 
of certain undeslrable components (amylase s, yeast enzymes, lipases, 

I ipoxygenases, peroxydases). 

Let us turn now to a short rev l ew of the major effects of thermal 

processlng on wheat protelns and to a discussion of the physico-chemlcal 

changes they undergo, wlth four different examples of heat treatments 
<SLIDE 7): 

- Mode! systems: hand-washed gluten or purified glladin fractions. 
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Bread-ba king and cookie -making. 

- Hlgh- temperature pasta drying and pasta cooking. 

- Indus trial vital glu t en production and drying. 

I - MODEL SYSTEMS: HAND-WASHED GLUTEN OR PURIFIED GLIADIN FRACTIONS 

At fir st, heat treatments have been applied to hand-washed gluten, or 

to purified gliadin fractions. For instance, <SLIDE 8) Jeanjean and 

coworkers, extracted gluten from severa I common wheat and durum wheat 

cultivars, and measured its viscoelasticity and protein solubll ity after 
gradual treatments of up to 7 min. ln boi ling water . On hea ti ng, gluten 

compresslbl lit y decreased, gluten firmness and elast ici ty increased 

<SLIDE 9), and some protelns, soluble ln 60 % ethanol were insolubilized 

<SLIDE 10). Moreover, in wheats with better baking quality or better 

pasta -cooking quality, th e tendency of etha nol-sol uble protelns to 

aggregate during heatlng was greater. Since the aggregates could be 
further dl srupted wi th mercaptoethano 1 , i t was post u 1 ated that pro te in 

i nso 1 ub i 1 i za t ion occured through the formation of new bonds, poss i b I y 

disulfide bonds. 

This loss in solubil ity can be l 1 Justrated by SOS-PAGE 
e lectrophoresis: the patterns <SLIDE 11) show that heated products 

essentlally cons ls t of enhanced c.v-gli ad in frac ti ons, while HMW-and 
LMW-glutenin subunl ts have r apldly disappear ed . 

Recently, Menkovska and coworkers and Meier and coworkers confir med, 

by RP-HPLC and electrophoresis that different puri fi ed gliadln fractions 

did not have the same sensitlvlty to heat treatments: gliadins 

<especial Jy the Jess hydrophobie fract ionsw - ), were much Jess aff ected 
than glutenlns . 

These dlfferent behavlours have been explalned by Tatha m and Shewr y, 

uslng a physlco-chemica l approac h based on circula r dichroism <CD) 

measurements . For instan ce, increasing the temperature from 20· to ao• c 
resul ted ln a par tial Joss of the 6( -helical content <SLIDE 12), 

confirm ing earller reports of Kasarda (1968) on A-gliadin. A different 

result, however, was obtalned on w-gliadins ln which the confor matl onal 

change consi sted of an l ncrease of ~ -turns . It was concl uded that 

whereas the w -g l lad ins are stabi 1 ized by strong hydrophobie 

interactions, the main stabllizing forces in the o(-, r-. and r-gl ia dlns 
are covalent dlsulfide bonds and non-covalent hydrogen bonds. 
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II - BREAD-BAKING OR COOKIE-MAKING 

In a regular bread-maklng process, the crust can reach a temperature 

of 200°C, while the crumb does not re ach a temperature greater than 

100°C. As soon as 1976, Wrigley and coworkers studie d t he effect of 

baking on heat denaturation by PAGE electrophoresis and we::-e able t o 

detect gluten ln heated foods and baked goods through an identification 

of the extremely heat resistant w-gliadins. 

<SLIDE 13) In recent studles, attention has been focussed on 

solubilit y and conformational changes in gliadln frac t ions. For 

instance, Menkovska and coworkers (1987), uslng RP-HPLC, compared an 

extract of the flour to crumb and crust extracts. They showed that the 

intensity of ail gliadin peaks in t he crust was dramatically reduced, 

whereas in the crumb, the highly hydrophobie gl ladins were more heat 

labile <and probably interacted more with other flour components) than 
the less hydrophobie ones. 

<SLIDE 14) Menkovska and coworkers (1988) also demonstrated that the 

relative decrease from flour to crumb in gliadins was much gre ate r in 

the good to intermediate breadmaklng fleurs than in the poor-breadma king 

fleurs and that th is change concerned primar ily gl i adins of h igh 

mobi I ity. It was postu l ated that o/ - , (3-, and t -gl ladins, t hat are hlghl y 

hydrophob ie , are the more heat-labile and that the modificati on may be 

re lated, ln part at l east, to differences l n breadmaklng potential of 

fleurs. Simllar results were obtaine d ln 1987 by Pomeranz and cowor kers 

who studied the changes in gli adin proteins resulting from 

cookie-maklng. 

III - HIGH-TEMPERATURE PASTA DRYING AND PASTA COOKING 

Past a t echnolog y is another example, in whlch tempera ture has become 
an importa nt parameter: fir s t, because drylng operat ions ar e more 

fr equent l y performed above 70 ° or 90 ° C, and, second, because dur 1 ng 

cooking , pasta is left in boiling water for about 10 minute s. 

Hlgh- temperature pasta dr ying 

Recent pasta te chnologies us ing a high - tempera ture dry lng step have a 

strong ef fect on qua l ity of cooked pasta, wh ich consists of an 

lmprovement of bat h rheo loglca l characterls t lcs and condit i on of surface 
of cooked pasta . 
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Dexter and coworkers and Fei 11 et and coworkers showed that dr y i ng 

spaghetti above 70° C extensively denatures proteins, as shown by a 

st~ep decrease in solubili ty in ace t ic acid, i n SDS or in soap <sodium 

rnyrlstate). <SLIDE 15) For instance, when pasta having 24 %, 18 % and 12 

% moisture were left for 2 hours at 90° C, the stronger the hydrotherrnic 

treatrnent ( i .e. the pasta hurnidit y), t he larger t he Joss of solubl lity 

in sodium myristate, which disrupts hydr ophobie bonds. However, the 

initi a l so lubilit y was restored by further ext raction with 

mercaptoetha nol , what could be explained again by formation of disulf ide 

bonds between pasta proteins during heat treatmen t . 

PAGE fract i onat ions of unreduced pasta prote ln ext r act s revea 1 ed 

CSLIDE 16) which proteins aggregate during heat t reatrnent . c,., - gl iadins, 

which have a very low sulfur content, are ver y heat- resista nt . 

Int eres t ingly , streaks and slot-pro t eins (which es sentia ll y conslst of 
LMW subunits of glutenin) r apldly disappear from electrophor et ic 

patterns upon gradually increased heat treatme nts. 

SLIDE 17 g i ves an illu s tr ation of th e particular heat sensiti vit y of 

LMW glutenlns through SE-HPLC curves of SOS-phosphate <unreduced) 

extracts. Ali protein peaks decreased when t he intensit y of heat 

treatrnent was increase d, but t he phenomenon especially af fected peaks 1 

and 2 (which essentia ll y cons i st of LMW glu tenin aggregates). These 

peaks rapldly dlsappeare d fr orn the e lu t lon cur ves . LMW-gluteni ns could 

be directly involv ed ln var iet al differe nces in gluten vlscoe l asticity 

slnce cultivars belong ing to type ( - gli ad in 45 have twice as rnuch 

LMW-glutenins tha n those with type ( -gliadin 42. However, the proteins 

havi ng a high tenden cy to coagulate upon heat treatrnent and to prev ent 

st l ck i ness dur i ng pas ta cook l ng, may not be necessar 11 y th ose tha t 

contrlbute to the formation of a vis coe lastlc net work during mixlng and 

extrusion steps . So, a new hypothesis <SLIDE 18) has been propose d by 

Fei l let and ~oworkers, based on a new proteln fraction cal l ed OSG <durum 

wheat sulfur-rich g lu teni n) by Kobrehel and Al ary. These pr ote l ns may 

prevent pasta stl ck iness ln contributing to aggregation of LMW glutenins 

(and posslb l y of HMW glutenins) through bath hydrophobie and dlsulfide 

bonds. 

Pas t a cooki ng 

Slmilar but more intense denaturat lng effects were observed upon pasta 

cooklng. The most striking results are the very rapld disappearance of 
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strea ks from A-PAGE patterns and the remarkable heat resistance of 

W-gli adin fractions <SLIDE 19). Even after 10 min of cooking, the 

w - gl iadin bands remain obviousl y vi sible (and are enhanced due to a 

possible extra unco il ing) . This is a basls of present investigations 

intended to accurately determine the amount of bread wheat fleur in 

hlgh - temperature dried (or cooked) pasta . 

IV - INDUSTRIAL VITAL GLUTEN PRODUCTION AND DRYING 

The use of commercial gluten by the Western European milling industr y 

to replace strong lmported wheats ln the production of fleurs for 

convent ional breadmaking and more especially for other specialit y breads 

has become an lncreaslngly important commodity ln the EEC and especiall y 

in France and in the UK. It is essential that the gluten be vital, that 

it retai ns the desirable viscoe l ast i c proper t les required for gas 

retention. However , gluten ls obtained through wet processes and then 

dried in ciriers operating at e levated (50- 75° C> temperat ures. <Drying 

is an extremely crit i cal stage in th e.--processing of wheat gluten since , 

as to be expected for a protein, too high a temperature can be extremely 

damaglng for lts functlonal propertles). The commercial quality of these 

glutens is extremely var i ab le and, according to Schofield, excessi vely 

high drying temperatures are a major factor in the reduced and variable 

baking performances of commercia l glutens. Excessive heat produces a 

very tough gluten that i s s i ow to hydrate, and in the extreme, the 

glu ten !os es its cohesive properties complete !y. 

Schof le Id, Booth and coworkers showed, for l nstance, that 

extra ctabllit y ln SDS buffer diminished and that gl uten in of high est 

molecular weight (in SE-chromatography) were affected predominant ly . 

GI ladins were aise affected but at hlgher temperatures: o<-, (J -, and 

k'-glladln fractions were made progress ively unextractable, unl ike ""
that were essent l a l ly unaffected. 

<SLIDE 20) As far as functional properties are concern ed, baklng 

performance, measured from reco nstltut ed fleurs, declined progressively 

between 50 and 70°C <wlth a la rge increase in mlxlng time and a 

reduction ln loaf volume) and most of the functionality was lost by 
15· c . 

Again, the protein so l ubl llt y and the functionallty of 

heat -denaturated gluten can be restored, at 1 east part la 11 y, by dough 
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mixing in the presence of reducing agent, whic h tend to support the 

invol vement of reactions invol ving S-S bonds i n th e denaturation 

pr ocess. However, <SLIDE 21) Schofield demonstrated that the level of 

total SH groups remained constant up to 100°C and that there was only a 

trans fer of SH groups from the solubl e to the insoluble form. 

Accordi ngl y , gluten dry i ng i s caus i ng the po 1 ymer sys tem to become 

effecti vel y more cross-lin ked through SH/S-S interchange between exposed 

S-S and SH groups in adjacent molecules, but without add iti onal S-S and 

without any decrease of the total SH groups. Thermal agita tion, wh ich 

allows to explore al I possible conformations, may therefore promote t he 

formation of new bonds through SH/S-S interchange and to form a more 

highl y polymerized state with Jess free energ y and more stable. This 

results in a tougher, harsher, more e lastic gluten , whose baking 

performance ls decreased. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Although a number of models have been proposed to account for 

elastlclty, vlscosity and extens ibili ty Qf gluten proteins, thelr 

molecular basis is not completely understood. Obvious ly, the balance 

between fractions that respecti vely aggregate by hydrogen bonding, 

hydrophobie interactions, or by formation of new dis ulfide bonds is ver y 

critical ln determining satisfactory dough str engt h and loaf volume and 

th is balance is dramatically changed upon heat treatment. A possible 

question, therefo re , i s why t he hi gher I eve 1 s of unextractab I e prote in 

found in heat treated gluten do not confer bette r quality on the samples 

since a higher content i n insoluble or resldua l protein ls general ly 

associated to a hlghe r baklng quali ty <Orth and Bushuk). The obvious 

answer could be th at the physico-ch emlca l basis of protein insolubilit y 

are different in both case s. But i t is sti 11 necessary to elucida t e 
which bonds ar e invol ved ln these differences. 

Regardless of the type of heat treatment and of the methods used for 

monitoring denaturation, severa l general conclusions can be drawn <SLIDE 

22+23) . 

1 - Heat denaturation of gluten : causes conformational changes in gluten 

pro t eins : decrease in solubi l lty; changes ln HPLC or electroph or etlc patt erns; 

changes in functional properties. 
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2 - Tne different glu t en fractions do not have the same tendency to lnteract or 

to cross-lin k through thermal denaturation: glutenins are extremely sens itive 

and aggregate much more rapidly than gliadins. Heat causes changes especia l Jy in 

glutenins, that allow new, but not necessarily addltional, lntermole cul ar 

disulfide bonds to be formed. They give increased molecu lar s ize to the gluten 

aggregate, decreased extractability, and inferior bak ing performance because of 

the increased toughness. 

3 - Sulfur free <and Jess hydrophobic)w-gliadins are extremely heat-res ls tant 

4 - The te ndency of proteins to aggregate is greater in good than in 

poor-bre admaking fleurs. So, the susceptlbil ity of proteins to heat modification 

may explain some differences in quality potential of wheat var iet ie s. 

5 - The study of changes that result from heat treatments is a dynamica l and 

powerful way for investi gatlng physico-chemical basis of technological quai ity 
and functional properties of proteins. 

6 - Many aspects concerning interactions are not clear l y understood and more 

sophisticated physico-chemical and molecular methodS-are now required, including 

the determination of complete sequences of HMW- and LMW- glutenin subunits 

through DNA sequenc lng. 



THERMAL MODIFICATION OF GLUTEN AS RELATED TO 
END-USE PROPERTIES 

J.C. AUTRAN, O. AIT HOUH and P. FEILLET 
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2 place Viala. 34060 Montpellier Cedex, France 

EXAMPLES OF HEAT TREATMENTS IN CEREAL FOOD PROCESSES 

MAXIMUM FINAL 
TEMPERATURE HUMIDITY 
(OC) (%) 

BREAD-BAKING 98 (CRUMB) 34 

COOKIE-MAKJNG 140 (CRUST) 5 

PASTA DRYING 55-90 12 

PASTA COOKING 100 70 

GLUTEN DRYING 55-70 - 9 

THEORETICAL BASIS OF HEAT DENATURATION OF PROTEINS 

Most visible effects : 

- Decrease in solubility (example : formation 
of an insolub le coagulum when egg white is boiled). 

- Loss of activit y of enzymes 

Denaturation: 

- causes the native characteristic folded structure 
of the polypeptide chain to uncoil or unwind into 
a randomly looped chain. 

Thermal agitation: 

- can permit new functional group associations 
(SH/S- S)interchange) and sequentially alters 
polypeptides to aggregates and final ly to insoluble 
components 
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IMPORTANCE OF THERMAL DENATURATION IN CEREAL PRODUCTS 

Thermal denaturation is of primary importance in 
relation to food proteins. 

It affects their: 

- preparation 
- processing 
- nutritional value 
- quality 
- safety 

Dependïng upon the partïcular application, it may be 
desirable or undesïrable. 

MAJOR EFFECTS OF THERMAL PROCESSING ON WHEAT PROTEINS 

- Model systems : hand-washed gluten or purïfïed glïadïns 
or glutenïns 

- Bread-bakïng or cookïe-making 

- High-temperature pasta dryïng or pasta cookïng 

- Industrial vital gluten production and drying 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1 - Thermal agitation causes a native folded structure to 
uncoil into a randomly looped chain, causing disulfide 
interchange reactions and forming insoluble aggregates 
involving hydrophobie interactions. 

Visible effects: decrease in solubility, change in 
electrophoretic patterns and in functional properties. 

2 - Glutenins are extremely sensiti.veto heat treatments 
and aggregate more strongly than gliadins. 

3 --w -gliadins (randomcoil structure) have a higher resistance 
to heat denaturation than other groups of gliadins. 

4 - Varietal differences: the tendency of proteins to 
aggregate is greater in good - than in poor-breakmaking 
flours or - pastamaking semolinas. Protein fractions that 
impart good quality are generally more susceptible to heat 
denaturation. 

5 - The study of structural changes during heat treatments 
makes a dynamical way for investigating physico-chemical 
basis of technological quality and understanding 
functional properties in food processing. 

@ 
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